Mary Beth Campbell
November 6, 1942 - September 5, 2019

MaryBeth was born November 6, 1942 in Charleston, South Carolina, to shipwright
Fletcher J Boggess, and hairdresser Alberta Blanch Boggess. She met her devilishly
handsome husband in the sixth grade –but they only began dating toward the end of their
senior year. Bill and Mary Beth married on June 15, 1963 and they built a life together
creating what they refer to as their “planned parenthood” of five children. Early on, they
played bridge and enjoyed Friday nights at Shakie’s for pizza, as well as monthly
gatherings with nursing friends. Bill and Marybeth's favorite places were Pensacola Beach
and the Donut Mill in Woodland Park, CO (Bill continued to bring “snerfie” her a donut
every day at the nursing home, hospital or home).
MaryBeth graduated from Immanuel Lutheran Nursing School in August 1963, specializing
in OB/GYN. To her, birth was a miracle that she got to witness daily. She worked as an
obstetrical nurse in Nebraska, Florida and Colorado, retiring in 2012 in Colorado Springs.
Her knowledgeable and empathetic care was cherished by every patient she touched.
MaryBeth directed a number of cross country journeys in the Campbell station wagon,
pre-seatbelts or AC, with children and household animals. These journeys created
indelible memories in the collective Campbell clan memory. With each move, MaryBeth
and Bill made new friends, many becoming life-long members of the extended Campbell
family. Being only children themselves, MaryBeth and Bill enjoyed having gained warm
adoptive aunts and uncles for their children.
MaryBeth (aka YiaYia), came out of her “semi-retirement” to provide care all 10 of her
grandchildren with the kind of love only a grandmother can provide. She always told her
children this gift was their inheritance. The grandchildren were a portion of her pride and
joy, and they never went to time out! Her love blossomed into a special relationship with
each individual grandchild that will be etched in their memory forever.
MaryBeth’s religious faith sustained her through life’s peaks and valleys. Her calling led to
her conversion to Roman Catholicism in the early 70s, despite strong opposition from her
family and friends. She passed this faith along to her husband and children in her every
act. She did as the Good Lord explained in the Gospel of Mathew, building up treasures in
heaven by giving of herself to others.
The family will miss her immensely but have comfort knowing that she is with Kasey and

our Eternal Father. We are all grateful she will have no more pain and everlasting peace
and happiness.
“love you more Mom”
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Comments

“

I worked with "Snerfie", as we knew her in Omaha in the OB - GYN office in the mid
"60"s. She was so much fun, and a wondergful person to work with and to know.
Wish I had been able to reconnect with her in Harlan as I live in Shelby. My sympathy
to your family.
Audrey McKnabb

Audrey McKnabb - September 09, 2019 at 10:19 PM

“

We are especially going to miss meeting up with Mary Beth and Bill when we visit
Harlan. There were always tales of high school days embellished with Mary Beth's
funny stories. We'll miss this loving, spiritual lady. Love and comfort to Bill and all the
family

Leonard and Sharon Koppold - September 09, 2019 at 02:36 PM

“

Condolences to the whole Campbell family. Will miss the great friendship over the
past 60+ years.

JOHN HEMMINGER - September 09, 2019 at 02:29 PM

“

Mom...I just don’t know where to start. Sitting here thinking of all the blessing you
gave to me and the family. I know you heard me when I told you that you were the
cornerstone of the family. We are here with empty hearts but thinking of all the years
we had together....the good and the bad. How do you repay someone that put all of
us in front of yourself! So I’ll share some of my memories like when you cut my
bangs too short....telling me you were pregnant with Kasey....how embarrassing at 12
to you you and dad still did the tango....when you dropped the entire shelf of glass
coffee mate to the floor at the grocery store.....when the cat died in the dryer!! When
you made all the bridesmaids dresses....when you watched all the kids for us to help
save on childcare. I am so thankful I booked the trip to come see you and be with
you.....I know you are up laughing, dancing, talking with Kasey. The blessings and
gifts you gave in this life are just too many to list. Rest In Peace dear mother I love
you more!!

Kim Budzon - September 08, 2019 at 06:19 PM

“

Little did I know when we met at our girls’ dance class (your Kim and Kelly and my
Shaunelle and Kelli [Kristy was still in diapers]) in 1971 how much you would become
a part of my life as well as our families spending a lot of time together during our
children’s growing up years. In our trip to Pensacola beach, you stood way out in the
water. When I asked you why, “in case of sharks” shook me up a bit. In our first trip to
Colorado Springs when it was still new to you, we all weathered quite the storm. (Pun
intended.) Jay said tonight there seemed to be several storms our families weathered
together. There was the time Deon and Willy ended up in the freezer at the Apple
Orchard when the sirens when off! One March coming to Lincoln for a wedding, our
hill being so icy Willy was at the bottom of the hill putting snow tires on the car to get
up the hill. That was the birthday I baked Kasey a cake. One summer, you baked
Shaunelle a cake. The first time to Harlan coming from our homes in Lincoln, Willy
pulled up to an apple tree with the car to quickly pick apples for us. In the early years,
you made several trips to Lincoln to visit us. For us, many trips to Colorado Springs
and Harlan. Weddings. Funerals. Grandchildren. Laughter. Tears. Phone calls. Your
wise advice. God made sure I had that last good visit with you August 4. Deon said it
was like you pushed yourself to have the energy to have that visit with me. Your
special smile and beautiful eyes. That day ended with me saying I love you, and you
said I love you more. And guess what? Our story on this earth ended Sunday,
September 1. You were suffering a lot by that time. I thank God Kelli and I went to
Harlan from visiting Kendra in Wichita. I got close to your face to tell you I was there.
I said I love you. You opened your eyes, a bit of a smile on your lips and in your
eyes, and you said I love you more. So many memories in 48 years. I wasn’t sure
where to start writing but knew I wanted to. This isn’t the way I like to write or the way
I taught it. Get something down, reread, and revise. I won’t do that this time. I’m glad
you are with Kasey J. And suffering no more. I lost a good friend in 1974, and you
told me there is only so much a body can take. You earned your Rest In Peace, but
you left a major hole in my life and heart. Until we meet again, Mary Beth, my dear,
dear friend, I love you forever

sheryll roeber - September 08, 2019 at 12:16 AM

“

The Herzberg Family. Steve/Cathy,Eric,Kyle,Ryan purchased the Peaceful White
Lilies Basket for the family of Mary Beth Campbell.

The Herzberg Family. Steve/Cathy,Eric,Kyle,Ryan - September 07, 2019 at 02:44 PM

“

Terry, Trisda, Ellie and Connor purchased the Enchanted Cottage for the family of
Mary Beth Campbell.

Terry, Trisda, Ellie and Connor - September 07, 2019 at 02:31 PM

“

Mark and Brenda Watson purchased the Emerald Garden Basket for the family of
Mary Beth Campbell.

Mark and Brenda Watson - September 07, 2019 at 02:02 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Mary Beth Campbell.

September 07, 2019 at 12:12 PM

“

My dearest friend, our friendship began 33 years ago at a HS basketball game when
your son Kasey at age 6 admired my husband Bob’s shiny bald head...the laughter
continued as our families embraced each other. I remember falling asleep in your
comfy recliner during conversations, I remember your wise advice..some I kept and
some I trashed , I remember your sewing skills on my quilt and cheerleading
outfits, I remember your huge laughter when I was so silly, I remember our tears and
pain of the loss of our sons. So many stories to remember...they would be a best
seller. Most of all, I remember your faith and strength during good times and
challenging times. Your heart was so full of love for family and friends. Thank you
Marybeth Campbell for touching my life.
Gloria Alford

Gloria Alfird - September 06, 2019 at 11:21 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Mary Beth Campbell.

September 06, 2019 at 07:32 PM

“

Ladies and gentleman, I am sorry for the loss but I wanted to introduce myself, I am
the cheeks of happiness. I am the only grown man not bearing the Cambell name
that mooned a 69 yr old YiaYia and lived to tell the tail. The most surprising part of
the memory is not how fast she came running after me but how she did not go blind
from the glowing butt cheeks. The laughs and the fact that I know she will be forever
looking down smiling on us brings a comfort like no other. So as hard as it is loosing
someone we love know that they forever be watching over us. I love you all.

stephen pfaff - September 06, 2019 at 07:25 PM

